Ojai Valley Green Coalition
Dark Sky Designated Community Project
Resource Handout
Further Resources at
ojaivalleygreencoalition.com/preserve_our_night_sky.shtml/
Essential Lighting Defined: Lights which are used to identify a location or
place, to illuminate an area for public circulation, and for public safety or security
purposes, such as entrances to buildings, parking areas and access ways.
Non-essential Lighting Defined: Lighting which would not impair the safety
nor materially interfere with the occupancy of an area if it were turned off.
Examples: decorative; advertising, except simple identification of structures or
addresses; and multiple lamp groupings resulting in illumination levels greater
than accepted standards for the purpose (as for aisles, corridors, streets, and
highways).
Ojai Valley Lighting Compliant Vendors
ACE Hardware: Can order anything that is needed.
*Rite Lite (no wires, no plug) wall mount, long lasting LEDs with
pivoting ON/DIM/OFF operations ….……………$14.99 or $16.99
*Light It LED Motion Sensor Lights …………………$19.99
*Wireless Porch Light LED motion sensor wall mount …….$19.99
*Solar accent lighting 6 PK walk light stakes …………………..$14.99
*Solar Yard LED stakes …………………………………….$4.49
*Intermatic Time Switch Single Pole ………………$54.99
TRUE Value:

*Wireless Porch Light LED motion sensor wall mount ……..$27.09
*Activated with battery needs extra bright 9 LED anywhere light
XB (3 in PK)...............................................$20.89
*Extra Bright 9 LED anywhere light XB (1).……$8.09
*Sunbeam Solar Stake Lantern battery ………..$25.99
*Luz Solar BEE Decorative Light LED …………….$10.99
*Solar Prairie Pathway Light (4PK) …………………$10.99
*Luz Solar battery LED 6X ………………………………$16.99
*Solar Prairie Pathway Light (4PK) ………………..$20.99
*Eternalite LED 100,000 hours long life
ON at night, OFF at dawn …………………………$9.99
*Eternalite LED voice activated LED ………………$8.99
*EcoBulb soft white 8000 hours 65W equivalent CFL inside
frosted bulb- track lighting good for recessed cans ……….$8.39

*Track light warm light 12W energy LED good for under eaves
and dimmable ………………………………………………….$52.99
*Outdoor Power Stake –multi setting timer…..$13.99
*Sun Force Solar Security Light with Remote
LED wall mount …………………………………………….$42.99
AQUA-FLO SUPPLY – aquaflo.com/products/outdoor-lighting/

Internet Sites for Lighting and Light Fixtures
Starrynightlights.com
Lightingdirect.com (enter dark sky compliant in search box)
Lightfixtureindustries.com/product/22WPFCO.html
Homedepot.com (enter dark sky compliant in search box)
Lowes.com (enter dark sky compliant in search box)
Delmarfans.com/kichler-lighting/landscape-12-volt-accessories/15701bktp/
Superiorlighting.com/Nightsaver_Collection_Black_Lamp_Shield_p/p8709-31.htm
Examples of fully shielded fixtures

